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Introduction

Legislation mandating

similar concussion

prevention and management

for youth football as provided

at high school, college and

professional levels is being

proposed throughout the US.

Ideally, this could include

baseline neurocognitive

testing, sensors for

recording the location,

number and magnitude of

head hits and physician

availability at all games and

contact practices.

Methods
A recently validated pediatric
neurocognitive test is now
available for youth 5-12 years
of age.  A new football head
sensor system is under trials
to detect the number, location
and magnitude of sports
related head impacts and
stores the information for
ongoing dosimetry-like
purposes.  A new telemedicine
system will soon be available
in 11,000 Walgreen
pharmacies and can provide
virtual sideline physician
assessment for youth football
events anywhere in the
country when needed for
concussion evaluation and
treatment recommendations.

Results
All three of these
technological innovations have
been assessed individually
and recently as a part of a
unified concussion
management program.  There
applicability and utility,
particularly for youth contact
sports, will be presented and
discussed.  We believe this
network can provide a new
safety model for youth
participating in contact sports
and in particular, football.

Learning Objectives
1.Learn the latest
technologies for concussion
management in youth sports.
2.Understand concepts of
neurocognitive testing and
head hit velocity
measurements for the
management of concussion.
3.Learn about utility of
remote sideline telemedicine
access for acute concussion
assessments in youth sports.

Conclusion
The utility of the new pediatric
neurocognitive tests and the
value of head sensors to
measure and store
biomechanical components of
head hits offer unique
opportunities for telemedicine
in youth sports , along with
potential cost savings that
neurosurgeons are positioned
to support.
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